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WHAT IS QIGONG? 

 
• The Art of increasing Qi and 

improving its flow to maintain 
health, and to prevent and 
even reverse disease. 
 

• Achieved by performing 
special exercises, done with 
concentration and conscious 
breathing. 



WHAT IS QI ( CHI ) 

• Life or vital force 
 

• Ki, Prana, Tenaga hayat 
 

• Energy not fully detectable by current physical instruments or fully 
explained by current understanding of physics 
 

• Has some properties of EMS ( eg.infrasound ) 
 

• Defies many physical laws (eg.Can overcome barriers; is intelligent) 
 

• Its presence/effects documented in many lab experiments 
 



Qi MERIDIANS 



Chakras & Nadis 



Life Force, Chakras 
& BioField 



TYPES OF ENERGY: 
 
1 SPIRITUAL 
2 PSYCHIC = MENTAL/THOUGHT 
3 QI = LIFE FORCE 
4 SCALAR ENERGY 
 
5 ELECTRO-MAGNETIC = EMS 
6 GRAVITATIONAL 
7 WEAK NUCLEAR 
8 STRONG NUCLEAR 
 
NOTE: Only 5-8 recognized by science 



BIO-ENERGY 
• Our body functions through various types of energy & is 

influenced by ALL types of energy: 
 

Qi ( Life Force ) = Most basic & 
essential energy - initiates & sustains 
life, and heals the body from disease. 
 
Poorly understood. Energy experts 
have different understanding of Life 
Force.  
 
Qi = active energy 
 
Scalar Energy = passive/stationary 



 

“The natural forces within us 
 are the real healers of diseases” 
- Hippocrates ca.460-370BC 



AURA PHOTO OF HEALING SESSION 

 



KIRLIAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
Kirlian photography (high voltage) is a technique to image the "life force" of living things. The 
image shows a Kirlian photograph of human fingers. 
 
Kirlian photography can be used to diagnose disease, even before it manifests itself in the 
physical body, and also to assess the quality of food. 
 
Kirlian photographs of organic food show a quality of 'radiance' that is not present in 
conventionally grown foods. Radiance = “Living foods” 



Qi IN LIVING (RAW) FOODS 

Non-organic wheat powder Organic wheat powder 

Healing Qi 

Vitality Qi 



QIGONG > 



THE MIND-BODY-ENERGY CONNECTION 

> Mind & Brain have ultimate control over all organs 
 
> Memory, thought processes & intelligence decline 
with age 
 
> Brain functions decline 1% per year after age 25 
 
 Brain shrinks 1% per year after age 50, faster with 
cerebro-vascular narrowing or stroke 

 
 Non-functioning brain plaques in aging, esp. 
Alzheimer’s Disease  

Psycho-Neuro-Immunology (PNI) 
 
(Psycho) Neuro-Endocrinology 
 
(Psycho) Neuro-Energetics = Qigong ? 



Mind-Body Exercises 
YOGA, TAICHI, KUNGFU vs QIGONG 

• Yoga     = concentration + breathing + postures 

 

• TaiChi   = concentration + breathing + slow movements 

 

• KungFu = concentration + breathing + fast & forceful 
movements 

 

• Qigong  = concentration + breathing + all 3 actions 
    (postures/slow/fast&forceful movements) 

 

• Others   = WaiDanGong, Wushu, etc. 



MANY QIGONG STYLES 
• Tang Ping Gong 

• Guolin Qigong 

• Xiang Gong 

• Chilel 

• Zhenan Qigong 

• Shaolin Qigong – Wahnam, 
ZiFa, YiJinJing 

• Falun Gong 

• Secret Treasures Qigong 

• Slimming Dragon Qigong 

• SUPERQIGONG 

• Many more… 



IT TAKES 
MUCH 

DISCIPLINE TO 
BECOME A 

GOOD 
QIGONG 
MASTER 

 



HEALING QIGONG 

• Self-healing preferred 

 

• Healing Masters have performed many “miracle” cures 

 

• Many diseases can be healed 

 

• Remote healing possible 

 

• Scientifically tested 

 

• Poor scientific documentation/ 

 validation 



GUOLIN QIGONG 
Anti-Cancer Qigong 

• Named after Prof Guolin 
 

• Famous for healing cancers 
 

• Official exercise of cancer recovery clubs in China 
 

• Officially endorsed by several universities 
 

• Effective against other diseases and for general health also. 
 

• Mostly slow, non-stressful exercises 



Hard Qigong 
 eg. YIJINJING, IRON SHIRT QIGONG 

• Self-defense/martial arts 

• Energy shield 

• Invincible 

• Remote attack & defense 

• Intense training 



 



QIGONG POWER – 
 DON’T TRY THIS AT HOME! 

 



SEXUAL QIGONG 
Qi = Sexual Energy 



BENEFITS OF QIGONG 

• Qigong has a history of many thousands of years. 
It is part of the well-established treasury of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine. Thus the 
accumulated knowledge and experience are 
immense. 

 

• However, translating this to scientifically 
acceptable paradigms has posed a problem since 
it is not yet possible to accurately define and 
reproduce “qi” or the energy meridians and 
energy centres through which it circulates. 



BENEFITS OF QIGONG 
• Nevertheless, the health benefits have been 

repeatedly proven in studies, mostly 
conducted in China, but more recently also in 
the Western world, as more non-Chinese have 
embraced this art. 

 

• Proven benefits include – for stress relief, 
musculoskeletal health, cardiovascular health, 
metabolic syndrome, and especially cancers. 



SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE FOR QIGONG 

• Qigong has scientific validation, although 
more studies should be done to highlight its 
potential as a health enhancing practice, and 
as therapeutic adjuvant to mainstream 
medical treatments for many health problems 
and diseases. 
 

• Most studies done in China and not translated 
to English, therefore not known to us. 
 
• For some scientific studies in English, refer: 

www.qigonginstitute.org 



SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE FOR QIGONG 

• unlike drugs tests where there are big budgets in 
anticipation of big profits, tests done on qigong & 
energy healing were all small-scale, and very few 
were published in peer-reviewed top scientific 
journals, as they are also of little interest to the 
drug, surgery and machine-based doctors. 

 

• Therefore, there is a dearth of scientifically valid 
studies on qigong and other energy-healing 
methods 



SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE FOR QIGONG 

• During qigong practice and treatment, the electrical 
conductivity of acupuncture points changes 
dramatically. 

 

• When tested within a copper-shielded test room, a 
qigong master’s electrical body potential was found 
to have frequent surges ranging from 4 volts to 221 
volts, which is 10,000 times larger than ECG voltages 
produced by a human heart (which is normally the 
strongest produced by the body). 



SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE FOR QIGONG 

• A study in Japan confirmed that a large biomagnetic 
field emanates from the hands of practitioners of a 
variety of healing and martial arts techniques, 
including qigong. 
 

• The fields were measured with a magnetometer and 
found to be about 1000 times stronger than the 
strongest human biomagnetic fields (from the heart) 
and about 1,000,000 times stronger than the fields 
produced by the brain. 
 

• The biomagnetic field detected pulsed with a wide 
variable frequency, centered around 8-10 Hz. 



SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE FOR QIGONG 

• Scientists had earlier determined that different 
tissues heal best under different frequencies of 
pulsed magnetic field 

 

• ( eg. 2 Hz for nerve regeneration, 7 Hz for bone 
growth, 10 Hz for ligament healing, 15, 20, and 72 
Hz for stimulation of capillary formation, and 25 
and 50 Hz for nerve growth factor ). 

 

• Thus it is not surprising that all sorts of health 
problems have been helped by qigong and other 
energy healing techniques. 



SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE FOR QIGONG 

• “The evidence shows that practitioners can emit 
powerful pulsing biomagnetic fields in the same 
frequency range that biomedical researchers have 
identified for jump-starting healing of soft and hard 
tissue injuries. 

 

• This implies that biomagnetism is one form of the 
elusive Qi...“ 

 (Energy Medicine, Oschman) 



SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE FOR QIGONG 

• National Yang-Ming Medical College, Taipei, Taiwan 
showed that a 3-5 microns infrared spectra of 
energy was generated by a qigong master from his 
palm  

 

• Qi from the qigong master’s palm influenced cell 
growth, DNA & protein synthesis, and cell metabolic 
respiration rate. 



Effect of qigong on blood pressure of hypertensive patients over 20 
years. 

  Qigong group (n=104) practiced 30 min/day  
 twice/day, control group (n=100). 

Source : Qigong Institute 



Qigong = 15% less deaths 
     20% less stroke 

QIGONG PROTECTS AGAINST STROKE 

Source : Qigong Institute 



QIGONG = Optimum sex hormones in Men & Women 

Source : Qigong Institute 



QIGONG = 
 

>Symptom relief 
 

>Reversal 
 

>Cure 

QIGONG for 
ADVANCED CANCER 

Ability to kill 
cancer cells 

Source : Qigong Institute 



CAN QIGONG REVERSE CANCER? 

• Qigong (especially Guolin Qigong) has been shown 
to be able to reverse even terminal cancers. 

 

• Case Reports 

 

• #1- 50yr advanced colon cancer. Colostomy, failed 
medical treatment. Given 6 months to live. Learned 
Guolin Qigong in Beijing. Cancer-free after 1 year. 
Now still cancer-free 30 yrs later.  



CAN QIGONG REVERSE CANCER? 

• #2- 45yr advanced Breast cancer. Mastectomy, 
failed medical treatment. Given 2 weeks to live. 
Learned Guolin Qigong in Tanah Merah, Kelantan. 
Cancer-free after 1 year. Now still cancer-free 10 yrs 
later.  



CAN QIGONG REVERSE CANCER? 

• #3- 70yr advanced uterine/endometrial cancer. 
Advised against medical treatment. Given 2 months 
to live. Learned Guolin Qigong in Kluang, Johor. 
Cancer-free after 1 year. Now still cancer-free 10 yrs 
later. Her gynaecologist became Guolin Qigong 
branch leader.  



#4 - 50yr advanced uterine cancer. Failed chemo. Given 3 days 
to live when she started qigong. Survived 30 years, healthy.  



CAN QIGONG REVERSE CANCER? 

• #4- 50yr advanced uterine/endometrial cancer. Had extensive 
surgery. Failed medical treatment. Given 3 days to live. 
Learned Guolin Qigong in Beijing. Cancer-free after 1 year. 
Now still cancer-free 30 yrs later. 

 

• #ALL 4 CASES CURED THEMSELVES OF CANCER MAINLY THRU 
THE QIGONG WALK 

 

• #If even cancer can be reversed, then other diseases are 
easier to reverse. 

 

• #ALL QIGONG STYLES > MANY CASES OF IMPROVEMENTS OR 
RECOVERY FROM CANCER, STROKE, DIABETES, ARTHRITIS, & 
OTHER CHRONIC DISEASES > Prevention better than cure! 



CAN QIGONG REVERSE CANCER? 

• How sure am I that it is qigong that helped these 
patients? 
–  common factor in many patients 
–  only factor in many terminal cases that survived 

 
• Guolin (Anti-Cancer) Qigong = Official exercise of 

several Cancer Recovery Clubs in China. Main 
exercise is the Qigong Walk 
 

• Qigong heals through healing effects of qi, 
increased oxygen utilization, stress-reduction and 
other effects ( not well understood ). 



YES, QIGONG CAN REVERSE CANCER 

• Many cases have been documented and should merit 
special attention in a world faced with: 

 ever-increasing cancer rates; 
 dreadful treatment options; and 
 an overall low prospect of cure. 
 
>  If you know anyone with cancer, you must tell them about 

qigong – for reducing side effects of chemo/RT, as adjuvant 
for palliation, or even for cure. 
 

• [ TO PLAY> Documentary on Shanghai Cancer Recovery 
Club  that documents patients who recovered fully with 
qigong AFTER medical treatment failed. They practised the 
Qigong Walk ] 



#5. STROKE – 8 years HEMIPLEGIA 
FULL RECOVERY AFTER 1 MONTH 

• Mr Kuan is 61 years old and had a stroke 8 years ago. He had a large swelling on his 
forehead, suffered from hemiplegia (paralysis of the left side of his face and body) 
and had severe hypertension.  
 

• Although the doctors tried their best to treat him, he could not stand or walk on his 
own, and was bedridden most of the time. His tears continually flowed from his 
eyes; and he had blurred and double vision, and dizziness. His head was 
permanently lopsided (to the left) and he had to support it with his left hand 
whenever he was helped into the sitting position, or supported to walk. His leg 
muscles began to atrophy and even his skin looked like fish-scale after sometime.  
 

• He was on many medicines for all his problems. 
 
Treatments from several traditional Chinese physicians and acupuncturists also did 
not help.  
 

• He lived as an invalid. And because he always had his left hand supporting his 
swollen, lopsided head whenever he was seen outside the home (in a wheelchair 
or supported by others), everyone in town knew about him. 



#5. STROKE – 8 years HEMIPLEGIA 
FULL RECOVERY AFTER 1 MONTH 

• He had to be carried for daily qigong treatment. Nothing happened after 
the first two sessions. 
 

• But on the third day, he could "miraculously" ( in his own words ) lift his 
head and the tears stopped flowing. 
 
After 1 week he could stand up and walk with a walking stick. 
 

• After  3 weeks he could walk unaided.  
 

• Encouraged by these rapid results, he practised the Self-Healing Qigong 
exercise diligently for 4 hours every day, remembering what a torture life 
was the previous 8 years. 
 

• He only did 1 simple standing exercise, yet the improvements became more 
obvious day by day.  
 

• Even the lump on his head gradually disappeared. 



#5. STROKE – 8 years HEMIPLEGIA 
FULL RECOVERY AFTER 1 MONTH 

• After 1 month of treatments and self-practice, he could walk like 
any normal person. 
 

• After 2 months, his eyesight and skin became normal. 
 
Now, 2 years later, his arms and legs are strong, and he can 
squat, run and climb stairs confidently. 
 

• His blood pressure is normal and he is not taking any drugs at all! 
 

• He is fit and healthy and still does the Self-Healing Qigong 
exercises regularly. 
 

• Qigong can reverse long-standing hemiplegia due to stroke, it can 
reverse recent paralysis more easily, and should be able to prevent 
stroke. 



#6. KIDNEY FAILURE - DIALYSIS CANCELLED 

• Mr Lew is only 49 years old but already suffers from severe diabetes and severe 
heart disease that required angioplasty with 5 stents keeping his coronary arteries 
open. He also had blurred vision and bloodshot eyes that caused him to be blind 
for 1 hour every morning for many years despite all the medications and medical 
treatments. 
 

• He was not disciplined in his diet and lifestyle. His condition gradually deteriorated 
and 6 months ago he was admitted with kidney failure and was told that he 
needed dialysis urgently. 
 
Faced with the prospect of life-long dialysis, he discharged himself, telling the 
doctors he needed time to decide. Instead he went for daily qigong treatment, felt 
better, and after 1 week, went to the hospital for review. 
 

• He was told that dialysis was no longer necessary, but he had to come for regular 
checks. 
 

• 6 months later he still does not need dialysis, and he intends to keep it so by being 
more disciplined in his diet, lifestyle, taking medications, attending healing 
sessions, and practising Self-Healing Qigong. 
 



#7. HYPERTENSION 
& FAMILIAL HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA 
- DRUG DOSE DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

 • Mrs Wong is a 60 year old retiree who had hypertension and familial 
hypercholesterolemia for many years even though she took care of her weight and 
diet, and did daily brisk walking. 
 

• Fed-up with having to take drugs despite her healthy lifestyle, she started 
QIGONG therapy and lessons. 
 
From the third session onwards, she felt excruciating pulling pain on both arms 
every time qi was transmitted to her. This was because she had severe blockages in 
her qi meridians which would clear up in due course. After 2 weeks the pain 
gradually disappeared and she began to enjoy the treatment sessions as she felt 
healthier.  
 
Now 2 years later, her blood pressure is normal with only 1/6 the original dose of 
her medication, and her cholesterol is normal with only ¼ the original dose of 
anti-cholesterol drug.  
 

• When she goes on tours or shopping, she notices that she has more energy and 
stamina to outlast the younger people. 



CONCLUSIONS 
• Qigong is an easy exercise that can help maintain good health, 

prevent, and even reverse chronic diseases & cancer. 
 

• Qigong is suitable exercise for the young, not-so-young, & elderly 
 

• It is suitable as anti-aging, active aging and healthy aging exercise 
 

• For cancer patients, it mitigates the side-effects of treatment, 
expedite & improve recovery, and even cures many cases. 
 

• Even though the scientific explanation of how qigong works is 
lacking, the fact that it works  (even in reversing cancer) cannot be 
denied. 



CONCLUSIONS 
• More studies need to be done to substantiate the 

observations into scientifically valid data, and to 
understand how qigong works 
 

• Qigong can be integrated as preventive healthcare, 
and as adjuvant/complementary therapy for chronic 
diseases & cancers in a holistic integrative medical 
approach. 



QIGONG IS VERY EASY TO LEARN 





LETS HAVE SOME FUN! 
You guys are going to do some Qigong exercises 

 • Breathing techniques 
• Sitting Qigong 
• Sleeping Qigong 
• Standing Qigong 
• Shaking Qigong 
• Spinal Qigong 
• Qigong Massage 

Stretching Qigong 
Stress-buster Qigong 

Power Qigong 
Sexual Qigong 

Anti-aging Qigong 
Anti-Cancer Walking Qigong 

Feel the Qi! 

www.superqigong.com 

http://www.superqigong.com/


Thank You. 
 

For those who are interested to learn more: 
 

Website – www.superqigong.com 
 

http://www.superqigong.com/

